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FRIDAY MORNING, Nov. 29, 1344.

To CORRESPONDENTS. WO devote as much
ofour paper as is practicablo, to the use of cor-

respondents; and yet we are necessarily com-
pelled to delay the publication of some commu-
nications longer than is probably agreeable to

their authors. We shall endeavor to do jus-

tice to all?but we respectfully suggest to those

who may feel disposed to write for our paper, j
and who desire that their communications shall ;

be promptly inserted, to write on ono side of

the paper only, as otherwise they subject us to

great inconvenience.

EUROPEAN CRIMINALS AND PAUPERS. It is (

clearly the policy of European powers to.trnns-;
port their criminals and paupers to tho United .
States; for itnot only removes bad subjects from

the ir dominions, but saves a heavy expense.? j
They are well aware, that, persons thus sent to
this country will never desire to return to the

place of their nativity. But, besides the mo-j
tives above stated, they may have another no

less powerful, viz: to destroy our republican
system of government by the manufacture of
their licentious and worthless population into i
American citizens. Whether influenced by
this consideration or not, it is certain, that the

organization of a foreign party in our country,,
and the corruptions which are practised under
our naturalization laws, will have the effect of

bringing our institutions into contempt, and of

?finally destroying them, unless counteracting
measures be adopted.

Ifit be the duty of a parent to protect and
sustain his children, it is not less the duty of
our government to foster the industry of its
own citizens. This duty has been recognized
by the wisest statesmen of the nation; and the
legislation of congress has been shaped to this
object in the enactment oftariff" laws to protect
domestic labor from competition with the pau-
per labor of Europe. But this patriotic design
is measurably frustrated by tlio introduction of

foreign paupers amongst us; lor they supplant
our industrious mechanics and laborers by un-

derworking. Accustomed to labor for a trifle,
and to live in the most parsimonious manner,

tliey are content to work for less compensation
than is ordinarily received, so that American
citizens must either adopt their mode of living,
or lose their situations. It is notorious that this
is the existing condition of things in most of
the seaports. But there aro other immigrants
?who have not even the merit of laboring for a

bare subsistence?who are merely transferred
from the poor-houses of Europe to those of
America. And for the support of these pau-
pers, American citizens have' not only to labor,
but are liable to have their votes rendered of no
*vail in the selection of public rulers. They
came out of the poor-house to vote, and return'
there for thoir bread. So low is the estimate j
of the elective franchise; and so unsafe are the]
fights of American citizens.

So many infamous practices have of late pre-
vailed in relation to the naturalization of foreign-]

®rs ?so numerous have been the impositions
through perjury and otherwise?that tho Ame-!
ricun people have become startled at the dis-;
closures. It is, perhaps, happy for the country i
that these expositions have been made; for tliey j
have disclosed the alarming fact, that it is in ]
the power of foreigners, by a combined effort, ]
to control the destinies of tho nation?and, that;
the knowledge of tins fact should unite men of]
afi parties in the determination to change the!
naturalization laws, is a necessary consequence.
All men possessed of American principles, are 1
convinced that this measure lias become indis?-
pensihle to the safety of the nation?and hence
democrats arid whigs arc combining their oner.'
gies to effect the object. Tliey look with indig-
nation upon the introduction offoreign criminals
and paupers into our country as citizens and
equals: and arc resolved to arrest the disgrace-
ful procedure whilst they possess the power. j

Wo have proceeded on a wrong principle in ]
cheapening the right of citizeuship, arid we

must rectify our policy before it be too late.?'
We may control the evil in its present extent;
but, if we neglect to restrain it for the future,
we may apply the remark of Miraboau in re-

gard to the French revolution, with justice to;
ourselves?that "if we let tho bull loose, we i
must not complain that he uses his horns." It j
is said that, to bo "furwarned 13 to be forearm-j
ed." We have seen what can be done; from j
which we may safely predict what will be done;
hereafter, should we reglcct to adopt proper]
measures for our safety. Of this the prevailing
spirit of the country assures us there is no dan-]
ger. The people in their might will demand]
of their representatives prompt action for pub-]
lie security; and they will compel acquiescence
in the demand; for the present state of tilings]
will not he much longer endured.

DEMOCRATIC CELEBRATION AT WASHING-
TON. Our conespondent has furnished us with
a lengthy account of the Democratic procession
and illumination, which took place in Wash-
ington orr Wednesday, but his letter was re-

ceived at too late an hour last evening to l>e in-
serted. Suffice it to say, tho display is repre-
sented to have been a grand and magnificent
affair, and that it passed off to tho delight of'
all conooTried.

HAP.TROKD ELECTION. Tiie whigs elocted

their candidates for town officers last Monday,
without opposition-

ACTION, ll is stated ill the public papers,

that "the Hoard of Aldermen of New York on

.Monday evening, passed u resolution to the

elicet, that every alien should be a resident in

Shis country for twenty-one years, and be con-

versant with the English language, before he

tas entitled to a vote or be entitled to sullrage.
i he adoption of this resolution was strenuous-

ly urged by the President of the Board, and

opposed by the Aldermen of the I Ith Ward.

This resolution had no reference to persons

J having previously landed on our shores, but to

j emigrants who should hereafter visit our clime.

; It wah adopted?cloven voting for the adoption
and three in the negative, and the counsel of

| the Board was by the decision required to pre-

jpare a mcmoiial to the State Lcgislatuie, pray-

' iugan amendment of the Ist Section ol the ?<J

i Article of the State Constitution in relation to

I the subject."
Wo hope that memorials will also be present-

] nd to the Legislature of Maryland, asking for
the passago of such laws as will prevent new

immigrants front interfering with our elections,
and preserve our ballot boxes free from corrup-
tion. The Legislature will meet on the last

Monday in December and adjourn on the 10th
of Match, or sooner?it would, therefore, be
well to have moniurials signed during the en-1

I suing month.

PoLARt/. ATIO.V OF LIUIIT, AND EXHIBITION
OP THE LARGS PLANETARIUM AND DIORAMA.I
Messrs. Henry and Keevil have arrived in thisj
city with tho Planetarium, the Polariseopc, j
and upwards of ferty views, sketched in Pales- j
tine and other places of historical interest, and

they purpose delivering tho same Lectures in j
Baltimore, and exhibiting the Apparatus, that |
have been visited in Philadelphia by more than

eight thousand persons. We can recommend !
these Lectures us interesting to all, and espe-

cially to the rising generation.

Swiss BELL HUNGERS. The concert to take
place this evening, at Calvert Hall, by these j
wonderful performers, should attract a crowded i
audience. As their sojourn in our city is lim-
ited, the public should embrace the first oppor-
tunity of hearing them discourse melodious

music. Their reception in the Northern cities
has been unbounded, and it will likely be no 1

| lass so here.
I PUBLICATIONS. The 2d No. of Thirlwall's

History of Greece, an admirable work;and tho!
13th No. of the Pictorial Bible?price -5 cts.,!

| each, have been received from Messrs. Arm-
strong & Berry, and Mr. N. Hickman. We

. have also been furnished by Messrs. Sliurtz &.

Taylor, with No 2 of Sketches oflrish Charac-
j ter, by Mrs. S. C. Hall.

TENNESSEE ? OfficiaI Vote. Tile officialvote
in this Stale is as follows: Clay 00,031), and
Polk 59,91". Clay's majority 113. There were i
20 votes polled at a precinct in Warren coun-
ty, which were not counted in consequence of,

not being returned within the time prescribed!
iby law. Of these, 14 were for Polk and 6 for

\u25a0 Clay. The aggregate vote of the State is 119,-'

937. Gov. Jones has issued his proclamation
declaring the choice of the Clay electors.

FIRE IN NEWARK, N. J. On Tuesday night,
| a fire broke out m tho building occupied by
Prentiss & Brown, Japan Leather Hat and Cap
manufacturers, which with the contents was
entirely consumed. The loss of Mesrrs. Pren-!
tiss& Brown is about $4,000. No insurance. J
During the fire an ash pole that had boon raised ]
alongside of the building fell, and struck a man '

by the name of Samuel Smith, a wheelwright
by trade, and fractured Iris skull so that his life;
is despaired of.

NAVAL, ft is slated that orders have been J
received at Now York for the discharge and
payment of the crew of the U. S. brig Por-,

poise, recently arrived from Africa. Commo-
dore Turner, at present commanding the U. S. I
Squadron on the coast of Brazil, has applied
for leave to return to the United Slates in the
frigate Congress, if lie should return, thc I
command will devolve on Capt. Gregory.

NEWS or THE VIGILANT. We find a memo-

randa in the Mobile Register, which states that
Capt. Spillings of the schr. Staunch, from Key
West, informed them that a report was current:
at that place on the Bth inst., that the Revenue I
Cutter Vigilant, driven from her anchorage in;
the hurricane of the sth ult., and capsized, had]
drifted into Ccßsar's Creek, and that a vessel'
was about to start and recover her.

SICK IN WASHINGTON. We regret to learn !
from the Washington correspondence of the;
Journal of Commerce, that the Hon. George P. J
Marsh, Member of Congress from Vermont,
lies seriously ill at Washington. lie has been j
in that city for some weeks with his family.

NEW Yoac AND ERIE RAILROAD. The books
were opened in N. York on Tuesday, and S4OO,- j
000 subscribed. A beginning which will proba-
bly be followed up till the required sum is com-]
pletud and the great work be finished.

PROSCRIPTION POR OPINION'S SAKE. Mr.
Fitzgerald lias been removed from the Editorial !
chair of the Boston Reporter, because he de-
nounced appeals to the prejudices of adopted ]
citizens of the United States.

DEAD. The Charleston papers announce]
the death of Win. E. Hayne, Esq., a distin-j
guished citizen of that State.

TF.XAN MINISTER TO FRANCE. The Hon. |
Judge Terrell at New Orleans, from Galves-'
ton. lie goes out Minister to France, inplace!

1 of Dr. Ashbel Smith.

I SENTENCE OF DEATH. Reuben Harrison is]
I to be executed at Granville, S. C., on the Ist]
I of February, for the murder of Reuben Reese. :

COLD WEATHER. At Quebec 0.1 the 20th]
; inst., the thermometer was down to 25 deg. J
Fahrenheit. Thin ico was floating on the St. ]

! Lawrence.
! FIRES. The City Hotel, at Now Haven J

j Conn., was consumed by fire on Tuesday. ?;
| The Law School of Y'ale College was partial-
ly destroyed. The granary and carriage house!

J of Alfred Disbrow, at Sing Sing, was burnt on

I Wednesday. I

VIRGINIA ANNUAL CONFERENCE OF TIIK M.
K. CHURCH. This body closed its session at

Lynchburg on Saturday last, after a session oi
eleven days. Previous to the adjournment, it
was unanimously resolved to concur in the re-

commendation of the late General Conference
to change the sixth restrictive article of the

| Discipline of the Church, and approved of a

peaceable separation under present circumstan-
ces. They also approve ofholding a Southern

convention at Louisville, Ky., in May next,

appointed a delegation to attend it, and invited

| Bishops Sonle and Andrew to be present on

| the occasion. The resolutions express a dis-

i approbation of the course adopted by the late
j General Conferance; applaud the course pursu-

j cd by tbe Southern delegates, and tender a un-

animous expression ofadmiration for the firm-
! noss of Bishop Andrew. Before the adjourn-
| inent, Bishop Soulo delivered an appropriate

j and feelingly eloquent address to the members,
j and in the presence of a large auditory. In the
j course of his remarks he adverted to the un-

! happy alienation between the Northern and
\u25a0 Southern Conferences, growing out of the sub-

| ject of slavery?and took decided grounds a-

I gainst the action of the late General Confer-

ence, on the broad and impregnable principle
j that domestic slavery is a subject of civillegis-
j lation alone, and cannot bo properly brought

' under ecclesiastical jurisdiction. Acting upon

1 this principle throughout his ministerial career,
now rapidly drawing toa close, he had uniform-
ly opposed every attempt to make it a matter
of legislation in the General Conference. For-
tunate would it have been for the unity and
peace ofthe Church had such sentiments actu-

ated the great body of the Northern Ministers!

\ IKGINIA SKRENADERS. These popular
minstrels give another concert at the Assem-
bly Rooms, this evening, and offer strong in-
ducements for a large audience, which we hope
will be in attendance. They have been at-
tracting large crowds for several nights.

SAND, from Lake Chumplain, suitable for
Merchants, can bo had of Humphrey Moore,
Bookseller, No. 162 Pratt street, 3d door from
Charles street.

CITY INTELLIGENCE.
Baltimore City Court. On the opening of

this court, yesterday?Judges Price, Nesbit and
Worthington, presiding?David Andrew, tried
during the present term, and found "guilty of
murder in the second degree," in killing a
youth named Thomas J. Brannan, by stabbing
him in the head with a butcher's knife, in Sep-
tember last, was sentenced to be confined in
the Penitentiary till the 2d of August, 1860
being about 18 years from the time of the coin-
mission of the deed.

The case of the State vs. George Freebcr-
ger, indicted for participating in the murder of
watchman Alexander Mcintosh, was put upon
his trial. The evidence on the part of the
Slate, was such as had been given in the cases
of Samuel Jones, Win. Frecberger, and Chas.
Brown, previously tried and foiqpl guilty of
aiding in the murder. On the part of tlie de-
fence, it was shewn by John llmesly, that at

' the time the party ?including the accused and
those already found guilty?were in liis tavern,

: (being the night on which the beating took
place.) when Samuel Jones spoke of owino-

i Mcintosh a whipping, and Brown's saying,
! "we will whip him to-night, any how," tlio
traverser, George Freeberger, immediately re-

; sponded, and said, "if you want to fight, you
may do ityourselves, for I will take r.o part in
a fight to-night." Hinesly further testified that
they then left liis house; that the traverser had
not drank any thing in his house; that he con-
sidered him perfectly sober; and had manifest-
ed no disposition to quarrel. This was the only
testimony of interest adduced for the defence.
The case was given to tire jury, with the sim-
ple statement of t he law, without argument.?
The Jjury asked a bailiff, and retired about 3
o'clock. The court remained in session until
4, and then took a recess till to receive the
action of the jury Geo. R. Richardson, State's
Attorney; David Stewart and T. Yates Walsh,
esqr's. lor the defence.

The court met, at
"

o'clock, agreeably to
adjournment. The jury still remaining in cus-
tody of the bailiff, and assurance being given
that there was no probability of their soon
coming to a decision in the case, the court ad-
journed till this morning, 10 o'clock.

The Rev. Chas. T. Torreifs case comes up
for trial, in the city court, to-day.

Burglars About. There were two unsuccess-
ful attempts made on Wednesday night, in the
western section of the city, to enter stores.?
On the night previous, the dwelling of Mr.
Charles C. Fulton, in Kxetcr, near Low street,
was entered from the kitchen, and robbed of a
lady's black cloth cloak, a gentleman's over-
coat, 6 silver plated spoons, eighteen dinner and
desert knives, a breast pin, a pair of silver
spectacles, and a parcel of clothing. The vil-
lains, in their flight, dropped a basket of child-
ren's clothing in the yard. They first made
attempts to enter the dwellings of .Mr. John
Mitchell, formerly high constable, and of Mr.
Devereaux, but were unsuccessful.

Fined for Rapid Driving. Peter Reilloy was
arrested on Wednesday, and taken before Wal-
ton Gray, Esq., and fined $6 and costs for ra-

pid driving through the streets. The practice
of driving and riding heedlessly through the
streets of the city is as common as it is dan-
gerous, and deserves to bo severely punished.

Detention. The cars from Philadelphia were
detained until half past 4 o'clock yesterday af-
ternoon, in consequence of the ice and sleet on
the iron rails of the road.

Another Arrest in the Murder Case. Another
of the crew of the Spanish barque, who gave
his name as William Ford, charged with the
murder of Henry Henshall, on Full's Point,
some short time since, was arrested yesterday,
by officers Hall and Petluza. A boy, attached
to the same vessel, was also arrested as a wit-
ness in the case. They were both committed
to jail, in default of security, by S. S. Briggs,
Esq.

Assault. Edward McKelden, charged with
an assault upon Lewis Damman, was arrested
yesterday, under a bench warrant, and releas-
ed upon security to appear at court.

Fined for Illegal Toting. .Samuel Meredith,
a minor, for illegally voting in the 12th ward,
at the Governor's election, and also at the
Mayor's election, was ordered to pay a line of
§2O and costs, in each case, yesterday, by Wm.
A. Seliaetler, Esq.

, Discharged. Polly Vandyke, the colored wo-
; man who was arrested some days since or, a
charge of stealing a lady's gown, was further
examined yesterday, before Wm. A. Seliaeffer,
Esq., and acquitted of the charge.

Fire. The alarm of fire about 8 o'clock, last
night, was occasioned by a fire on the nortli
side of the basin, in the neighborhood of the

I stables used by the troop stationed at Fort Mc-
Henry. We could not learn its precise location,

I or thu damage done.

{~PJ- C'HKAP I'H'I.VTI.Xi,and PRINTING o
?\u25a0very description, executed with great despatch, at No
131 BALTIMORE STREET?Bitch as

MAMMOTH BILLS 5 M"£|> * ANY OTHE,
/ otticH oan execute.

LOTTERY BFLLS, CHECKH,

CIRCULARS, BILLS OK LADING,
STAGE & HATTERS' BILLS,

RAIL ROAD BILLS, &c. fcc

Indeed it is needless to enumerate, as we are pos-
seted of facilities for doing work, in every style, and in
a manner unsurpassed in this city.

09- VIGILANT FIRE COM PAN V. A quarterly
mooting of the Vigilant Fire Company willbe held on
MONDAY EVENING, December 2nd, at 7 o'clock.
Punctual attendance is requested. By order,

nl9-3t L. D. BAN ELS, Sec'y.

>j!j- ELECTRICAL HOUSE HAIR GLOVES, SC
very celebrated for their bencticial effects as coiistitu
lional renovatcrs, &\u25a0_?. Also, Note Paper; fancy Seals
and Sealing Wax, in varieties; silver and gold Pencil
Cases, large and small sires; Pocket Match Boxer
with tapers, 12J; beautiful VValeh Studs only 37j els.;
Bronze Inkstands, invarieties, from 50c. 75c. to ®1;
China Cologne Bottles from 73c. to $1.50 each; Paletil
Porlablc Inkstands at 37J; Russian Shaving Soap; aise
Shaving Soaps and Creaois, in varieties; Silk Purses;
G. silver Butter Knives, 25ets. each; G. S. Tea Spoons
25 cts. set; Table Spoons 37J; extra Britannia, 75 cts.
set; Castors at 75 cents each; also, varieties of Goods
run off at same low prices for cash and no abatement.

\u25a0hy- Right oil the corner of Market and Chsrles-sts.
I;g9-2t* MORTIMER & MOWBRAY.

fir?-WHOOPING COUGH, ASTHMA,&c. The
"tiHOOPING COUCH CORDIJtL" is a specific
or absolute cute for WHOOPING COUGH, ASTH-
MA,ami all Strictures of the air passages, &c. It is
believed to be the only Specific ever discovered lor
these complaints. It affords comfort promptly, and
tvhen its use is persevered in effects a permanent
cure of all the diseases above mentioned. Upwards
of two hundred children have been cured of whoop-
ing Cough within the lasts weeks by the use of this
Cordial. To be obtained only of Dr. GIDEON B.
SMITH, Basement of the Chesapeake Bank, North
street, and at his residence in Mulberry street, be-
tween I'catl and Pine streets, Baltimore. Price ONE
pot.LAR per bottle. n9-lm*

TO TIIE LOVERS OF LITERATURE. The
MiilordBard will write for any person in the city of
Baltimore, or in the United States, on any subject con-
nected with literature or seicnee. Orations from >5
to %10, occupying twenty and forty-five minutes. Lec-
tures ,J5 to $10; Letters and Essays $3; Pieces for de
clamation $3 to .$5. Inscriptions for tombs $3 to $5.
Sentimental Tales ija to $lO. Advertisements ($1 to
§3. Songs $3. News Corners Addresses ,f5. Acros-
tics sl. Pieces for Albums, Ike. &c. 5 cents per line.
Persons at a distance willaddress (post paid and en-
closing remuneration) the Milford Bard, or Dr. John
Lotlaud, Baltimore. Citizens will call ut the Wash-
ington University, East Baltimore street. Those who
cannot call, will drop a line inthe poet office, enclus
ing the quiil pro quo. [Sj- Editors friendly to me, will
please give an insertion. rtl2

IOST, oil Monday evening, the 05R1 inst., illthe
J neighborhood of the Centre Market, a double

case SILVER WATCH, with a small Gold KEV at-
tached. The finder will receive a rcwatd of five dol-
lars by leaving it at this office. It*

OIL AN I) CANDLES.
Tfl BOXKS SI'KII.H CANDLES
9 I "s I 1000 GALLONS SPERM GIL
For sale by 1). GARDNER FULLER,
n29-3t 83Bowley'a wharf.

MUFFS! MUFFS!! AIUFFS!!!

J UST RECEIVED, a most splendid assort-

ment of Ladies' MUFFS 111 all their varieties,
which will be. sold low ar

ii-29-ot* "TAYLOR'S," opposite Barnum's.
"BROOMsTbROO MSii~BROOMSiH

/!V njVlkCORN BR< IO.IIS and 5000
!s£f WIIfSK BRUSHES, now on
hand and for sale at the lowest market prices, at my
Broom and Wooden Ware Store.

SPENCER ROVVE,
n29-3t* No. 54 S. Calvert, below Lombard-st.

-jtrjßW BROOMS?FOR CITYTRADE. fam
J.N now manufacturing an article we can warrant,

and being fresh, Dealers will find it an object to pur-
chase at the BROOM FACTORY,

nS9-3t* No. 54 S. Calvert-st.

HAId ATIIERMIUTTF.U. LARs>7&cl
II sacks prime Western FEATHERS

300 pounds ROLL BUTTER
40 kegs GLADES BUTTER

10,000 pounds Bacon SHOULDERS
350 HAMS, 111 bigs and in fine order for shipping
No. 2 and 3 LARD, in bbls. and kegs.

111 store and for sale by JOHN D. TUSTIN,
n2!> 3t 13 Commerce-st.

V OCA 1, &TLVSTRIiMENTAL COSTCERT!
J OSEPH (IHEEV most respectfully aunouuees

to the citizens of Baltimore, that he will give a
Concert of Vocal and Instrumental Music, on MON-
DAY EVENING, Dee. 2d, 1844, at the Onn Fki. tows'
HAM., Gay street. On which occasion lie will lie as
fisted by the Baltimore Instrumental Musical Asso-
ciation, together with other professional p rfoimers,
Sic., who have, in the kindest manner, volunteered
tlieir services.

(pj~ Tickets 50 cents each, to admit a lady and gen-
tleman. (ay- Performance to commence at hall past 7
I'olock. n29-3t*

KEACII & GATES,
1 lIE PREPARED to execute orders for

FLAGS, BANNERS, SIGNALS, &c.
In a manner not surpassed litre or elsewhere.

ODD FELLOWS' REGALIA,
nade to order in the neatest style, and shortest notice.

LADIES' DRESS TRIMMINGS,
Splendid Gimp Dress Patterns and Tthumings, of
very description.

T.HI.ORS' TRIMMINGS.
Heavy Coat and Cloak CORDS, CLOAK TASSELS,
BINDINGS, Jte.

COACH LACE, FURNITURE GIMP.
Cap Gimp, Cap Tassels, Sola Tassels, Venitian

Blimi Tassels, Ike. &c. At the
FRINGE & TRIMMING MANUFACTORY,

No. 'i'4 t Baltimore street, (north side,)
Il2!)-3t 3d door from Charles-st.

8" ADIES NOTICE THIS!
jl THE CHEAP STORE, No. 03.

The subscriber offers for sale, cheap, a beauti ul va-
riety of GOODS?lllusions; black silk Netis; Clear
Lawn Ildkfs.; Bonnet Silks and Ribbons; French
Sprays; splendid Needlework Collars; Bonnet Laces;
Polka; Blond and Point de Paris; fine Regency I.aces;
English Thread Laces and Edgings; wide Silk Gimps,
worth 12J cts a yard, at 4 cents; cheapest Linen Cam-
iric Ildkfs. inmarket; Silk Hosiery; Cashmere and
Hller Bote. S. BROAD BE XT,

No. 93 Baltimore street, opposite linlliday.
00-1 have ju-t received, some vi-ry eheay Black

ALPACA HOSE; also, some beautiful Polka CAPES
Mid LACES; Needle-work Inside HDKFS. Ik Pocket
HDKF3. It*

THE BEST THE MARKET AFFORDS.
MRS. CLOUD, (formerly Lou-limn's,) COR-

NER OF SOUTH &. WATER STREETS, re-
ipectfully iiitiirms the public that sue continues the
business at the OLD STAND,8s usual; and will lie
nippy to receive a continuation of the patronage and
support which has heretofore been extended by her
numerous friends and the public.

The EATING DEPARTMENT will comprise every
variety the market affords?together with OYSTERS,
Ihe very best that can be obtained; all of which will
lie served up, in any manner that may be desired ,at
the shortest notice.

00- The Par will be stocked with Ihc purest and
best LIQUORS.

00- FAMILIES supplied with OYSTERS, and
DINNER and SUPPER PARTIES accommodated.

00- Afresli lot of VENISON just received.
(!ry-The Inrge Room will be open 011 SATURDAY

EVENING lor the. reception ofthe loversol'vocal mu-
sic?to be continued every Saturday evening. n99 2t

SI J. A G. F. WEBB,
Id* No. 3 HOWARD STREET,

Next "Wheatfisld Inn,"
HAVE JUST RECEIVED,

N. York lliill'ilBUCK WHEAT,in kegs for family use
Flesh Huneli RAISINS, in whole ami half boxes
Almonds, Currants. Fresh Citron. Rock Candy
Bordeaux PRUNES, in fancy boxes; Maple Sugar
Cocoa and Cocoa Paste; West India Preserved Lintes
UitrOii, Pine Apple, and Canton Preserved Ginger
Maeearoiii; Verniieelli; Sardines; Anchovies
Capers. Olives, Ike. &.

Bedford. Pic-Nic, -fiigar, Wine and all other CRACK-
ERS; Boston CRANBERRIES, Ike.

Also. New York Premium FLOUR, "Whitney" br.
Winter Strained Sperm OIL, warranted to endure the

coldest wuatli.tr?with
Adamantine, Diaphane,Sperm, and other CANDLES.

For sale by E. J . ft G. F. WEBB,
tuW-eotlslJ No. 3 Unwind street.

TREMENDOUS' RUN AT 431 FOR

RUDiJEHS! RUBUEUS!! KU3UER3I!!
-tv , Misses KUllllEES for 50 cents

Ladies' do for 75
Men's do for $1

French Kid Jeflfersons, thick sole, 75 cents

Ladies' kid and morocco Ties, 31$

Ladies' Illicit sole Leather Shoes, 75, high cut
Boys thick sole Monro e, 37;
Children's Gaiters and Bootees, 18j
00- GoodyearV water proof RUBBERS, handsome

styles?as Randalls, French Jefferson* and Slipiiers,
warranted not to harden in the coldest weather; also,
Gcntltmen's of same steles.

R. B GRIFFIN, 231 Market street,
U* One door above Chariot -tit.

GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY.FOR COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA AND
C O N 8 U ,11 PTION!

XXHE GREAT mid ONLY ItKMED Y lor Colds,
Coughs, Asthma, and CONSUMPTION, is the

HUNGARIAN HALSAM OF LIFE, discovered by
tin' i i ii'lifat'*(lDr. Hue; an, of London, England, miil
introduced into the United Slates under the imrue-

I'Pntintendeiice of the inventor. A
.-.I he extraordinary success of this medicine, in me
cure | Pulmonary diseases, warrants the American
Agent in soliciting for ireaunent the WORST POS-
SIBLE CASKS that can be found in the community?-
cases that seek relief invain from any of the commonremedies ol the day, and have been given up hy Ilie'""St distinguished Physicians as CON PI IIMED and
IMA IIMILK. The Hungarian Balsam lias cured,
and willcure, the MOST DESPERATE OF CASES,
It is 110 quack nostrum, Inn a standard English medi-
cine, of known and established cllicaey.

Every family in the United States should he sup-
plied with Buehan's Hungarian Balsam of Life, notonly to counteract the consumptive tendencies of the
climate, hut to he used as a preventive medicine inall cases ol Colds, Coughs, Spitting of Blood, Pain in
tin* feidc and Cheat, Irritation and Soreness of the
Lungs, Bronchitis, Difficulty of Breathing, Hectic Fe-ver, Night Sweat*, Emaciation and General Debility,
Asthma, Influenza, Whooping Cough, and Croup.

(fly-Sulii in large hottles, at 'sl per battle, with full
directions for the restoration of Health.

Pamphlets, containing a mass of English and Amcii-oan certificates, and other evidence, siiowing the un-
equalled merits of this Great EnglLh Kemcrly, may beobtained of the Agents, giatuitously.

DAVID F. BRADLEE, sole Agent for the United
States. 119 Court stret t, Boston.

I ? ? DYOTT Is. SONS, General Wholesale
Agems. No. 132 North Second street, Philadelphia.

sale at Wholesale Depot, No. 28 SouthCharles street; at GEO. H. KEERL'H, No. 323 Balti-more street; and of JAMES A. REED, corner of Sara-
toga and Cay streets; also, of S. S. Ilunce, corner of
Hanover and Charles streets. n29

HATS AND CAPS?FALL, FASHION!
®-J|9 REDUCTION IN PRICES OF HATS

AND CAPS, at 40 BALTIMORE STRBET,between Hairison anil Frederick-*!*.
COt'PL A NO A GROVE,

""Have now linished their well assorted
Btock of Seasonable HATH,com|irising in part of?

Best super BEAVER,
do CASSIMERE, the best of texture, a

dress Hat
do RUSSIA, a durable article, of good

quality
do SATIN BEAVER, super aiticle, with

Castor body,
SILK HAT, Russia body.

VVe present to the public a beautiful assortment of
CAPS, for gentlemen, youths, boys and children; Ot-
ter, Velvet and Fancy CAPS, with ail oilier kinds, at
our reduced prices. It*

A ARCCS DENISONTSTB AI7TIMORE ST.,
I?B has now in store a full assoitmeut of the most

choice GREEN and BLACK TEAS, LOAF; CRUSH-
ED HAVANAand BROWN SUGARS; JAVA, LA-
GI.'AYRA, PADANG, RIO and other COFFEE;
GROUND and UNGitOUND SPICES: FAMILY
FLOUR; OILS, MOLASSES, WINES, LIQUORS
and GROCERIES. For sale to Families, and others,
at the lowest ruling prices. n29

_ _______________

I* JSlSjt BONNET SILKS

-gzvW TARI.ATANE MUS-

mfF LINS, Ac. Ac.
For sale cheap by

TJ ItEX J. CRA XE.
157 IVlarkct-st.,

Also, Rich FEATHERS, ARTIFICIALFLOWERS
POLKA LACES and NETS, Ste. n29 coCt

ATLANTICHALL, JVo. 14 K'a/er strut.
TBAIIE Subscriber most respectfully informs his
A friends, former patrons, and the public, that lie

has opened the above house as an ALE and OYS-
TER HOUSE, and earnestly solicits patronage.

PHILIP ADAMS.
OrT-FamiPes furnished with OYSTERS of the best

quality, on Hie most pleasing terms. n2B-2t

BROWN, PURPLE, GREEN AND SHADED JVELVET RIBBON'S. I have just received an
assortment of the above article, which 1 will sell
wholesale or retail, on accommodating terms.

J. M. IIAIG, Fringe Factory,
n29 r 121 Baltimore street, 1 doors above South.

DON'T GIVE UP THE SHIP, AND
VICTORY WILL PERCH UPON YOUR

BANNER. SCHOOLFIF.LI) Ik CM. sold yesterday
to Nos. 11 24 50 a prize of SIOOO, sold to a gentleman
of this cits; Nos. 17 45 54, a prize of S3OO, sent toWinchester, Va ; Nos. 15 27 73, a prize of SIOO, sold
in this city.

Nos. Maryland Consolidated Lottery, class No. 21,
drawn Nov'r 28?lowest prize .*35.00:24 10 50 45 27 22 I 17 54 73 11 15Draws TO-DAY, the beautiful scheme of MU.Con-
solidated Lottery, extra class 22.

THE CAPITALS ARE:
1 prize of SB,OOO 1 1 prize of §1,400
1 " 3,0' 0 I I " 1,108
1 " 1,500 | 5 6OO, Ac.
Tickets §2.50; halves §1.25; quarters §0.75.

In which Schonlficld & Co. willsell on certificatepackages of 25 ticket: for only $9.25.
Fur the prizes, apply to SCHOOLFIELD A CO.
IHg-Dra.rs next SATURDAY, Nov'r 30th, the beau-

tiful Fiedetick Female Seminary Lottery, class 46
capital $5,000 ?tickets §1 j, shares in proportion?and
in which Schoolfieid &. Co. will sell, on certificate,
packages of 26 whole tickets for only §2l; halves
$10.50; quarters §5.25; eighths §2 62.

For the capitals, send on your orders to the ever
fortunate SCHO< ILFIELD & CO.,

No. 1 Calvert street,
It First office from Baltimore street.

4 NOT IIEH BEAUTIFUL PRIZE OF
§lOllO, in a whole ticket, sold in the Maryland

Lottery, by the all lucky MILLER & CO., to Nos. 17
24 50; and one of §lO4, quarter ticket, sold to a citi-
zen customer and no mistake.

Draws TO DAY, Maryland Lottery, class No. 22
?75 Nos., 12 ballots?a rich and magnificent scheme
for the price of tickets, which are only ®5!

SPLENDID SCHEME:
1 prize of §6,00U | 1 prize of §l,lOB
1 " 3,001' | 5 " 600
1 " 1,500 1 5 " 500
I < 1,400 | 5 " 300, Ac.

Tickets $2.50 ?shares in proportion.
Risk on a package of 25 quarters, only $9.25.

Draws TO-MORROW, the Frederick Female
Seminary Lottery, class 46?78 Nos., 14 drawn bal-
lots?Capital §50011; tickets only §1.50. hall's 75 cents,
quarters 37 cts. Risk on a package of 26 qrs. §5.25;
25 eighths $2.62.

For the lucky numbers apply at the all lucky prize
otlice of Mil.l.Eli& CO.

Corner of Baltimore and St Paul streets.

Drawn Nos. til'the Afd. Consolidated Lottery, class
21, dtawn Nov. 28?lowest prize §5.00.

24 10 50 45 27 22 1 17 54 73 11 15

HUZZA FOR THE PRIZES AGAINI
§lOllO in a whole tick, twits again sold bv the

lucky TUCKER A BROTHER, at the Head ol Centre
Market, yesterday to n citizen up town, cost only §5.
Also SHHi in a quarter, again to a citizen in Guy-st.,
and $161) in a quarter, to a lady Every day we are
selling some good prize to our patrons Try us again!

TO-DAY?SBOOO for §2J?shares in proportion.
T. T. TUCKER Ik BROTHER,

Head of Centre Market.
TAKE NOTICE. The Small Fry ou Saturday

next. Capital §SOOO. Tickets §l}. Packages of qrs.
§5.25; eighths §2.624. It

WHAT A PITY a SIO,OOO prize returned un
sold to the Managers. Toe EGEitI'ONS had

yesterday the mortification of returning 'lie highest
prize of §10,009 in a quarter ticket?comb. 10 24 50?
package $8.71. The unpleasant weather kept many
of our friends housed, otherwise this wou d not li.ivc
happened as it was the lust package lei! unsold at our
offices.

The drawn nos. Class ex. 21, are: 24 10 50 45 27 22
1 17 51 75 It 15.

THIS DAY will be drawn Consolidated Lottery of
Maryland, class 22?75 Nos. and 12 ballots. To
draw at -li o'clock.

SPLENDID SCHEME:
1 prize of §8,00(1 | 1 prize of §1,400
1 3,000 | 1 " I,IOH|
1 " 1,500 | 5 6OO, Ac,

Tickets s3.so?shares in proportion.
For the truly fortunate tickets, apply at

EGEKTONS' EVER LUCKY OFFICES,
Corner Soutli-si. and Exchange Place; or,

It Corner Commerce and Pratt sheet*.

AGENTLE TOUCH. SI,OOO, Nos. 10 24 47,
in the >sd Lottery, class 21, was sold to a coi-

zea, in a whole ticket. Nos. 17 27 45, a prize of §3OO
in a p tekagc of quarters, seat to Reading, Berks co'ty,
Pa.; S2OO in a half, and 2 of $l6O each, in quarters,
sold to eitv customers.

THIS DAY. draws lh< Md. Consolidated Lottery,
class 22?to lie drawn at 4] o'clock?7s Nos and 12
drawn ballots.

BRILLIANTSCHEME:
1 prize of SB,OOO I I prize of §1,400
i " 3,U00 , 1 " 1,118
1 1.500 1 5 6OO, Ac.

Tickets $2.50 ?shares inproportion.
Risk on a p.-ckngo that can draw you the throe

highest prizes, EMORY A Co.? wiilsell, on certificate,
25 quarter for on'y §9. Tlii* is n great chance for a
fortune?one half of the tickets prizes

Drawn Nos. of the Md. Consolidated Lottery, class
21, drawn November 29?lowest prize $5.00:

25 10 50 45 27 22 1 17 54 73 II 15
(U7~ Order* meet with prompt attention.

EMORY A CO., No. a Calvert-at.,
II Baltimore, Mary laud.

THEOLOGICAL WKKKS. A large ait
valuable asForlnifiit of Theological WorkH, co ,pitting the ''{Standard Auilurs," wiih a fullsupply *1

uII the late works 011 Theology. Btmjiia wisliinc*purchase Books in tliits department of Literature, v ,
find it decidedly advantageous to call on P. &. P., w_ 4are now selhiig the above clasn of Works at a v<siua'l advance. They ulso have the following wor
in store, to he sold very low: D

IIannam'ft Pulpit Assistant, containing mure , 11
300 sketches of Sermons. * rfu

Sketches of 400 Sermons, 4 vols. 12mo. IW
iholuek on the Roiuaiis, fust Aimricau edition.
Burnet'* History ol the Ueformution,2 vols. Bvo V
Life and Ministry of the Rev. J. Sumnierfield.
Jlurkitt's Notes on the New Testament, 2 vols. £v°
CI in liner'a Bcruions, complete in 2 vols. tvo. h
Houth's sermons, a new edition in 1 vole, includithe I'oeihumoiis Discourses. u
D'Aubjgn.i's History of the Reformation, a new a l*complete edition, ' i.
Papal ROOK* as it is. M
Prophetical Interpretation and Destinies of theli B '

U>h Kmpiie. a
Biblin llebriaca.
Study of Prophecy, the Coming and Kingdom n

Christ. j|

Together wRh an extensive assortment of Miser'-Inneotia and Medi. al Boohs, Blank Books, Smtionar
,,!

&e- &c., wholesale and retail by PARSONS & I'ftEION, Bublisliers and Manufacturers, No. 151 Prt"*
st., South side, litlow Charles, adjoining the ltailroi5'

Depot. n2Bj)lit

P';AI"S I>KAR ANI) MOUSE COLOHE'ifIiINGE FOR CLOAKS. I have just man is
lectured an assortment of the above article, which '<
willsell, wholesaic or retail, on accommodating tern qj

J. 41. HAIG's Fringe Factory, n
M

No. 121 Baltimore street, \u25a0 /]
11 DJ 4 doors above South-*, nl

HKOAIJ llhAtli VELVET GIMP KofiSCARFS ANII CLOAKS. I have just
is! pieces of the above article, wliich is entirely di *'

ferent Iroin any thing now inthe market,
J- M. HAIG,NO. 121 Baltimore street, Jln'-'' -1 doors above South street, ffi

D ,V.", \ 11 " v has lemnved his Office to SARA ?TOGA STREET, one door eat of Howanu
where he willattend exclusively to tlic practice ol hiproicssion, in its various departments. nl3 eolj
& AOUNTKVKM T IIV r.l' HOSK. An"it
VA' dilional lot of aoo pairs of Counlry Knit 11a?tio&L, a prime article. Just received and for sale b*

BAYNR, LATHAM A. CO. "

1
" No. ti Hanover street.

BEL-AIR ACADEMY, </
IIARFORH COUNTY, MARYLAND. 1SAMVRI. MJHiIIJiW, A. 4/., PRINCIPAL *

npHK WINTKH TERM, or scssb/n oftlu?m. Institution, eonimenees on MONDAY, the 4tol November next, and continues twenty-two and 5
hull week*. a

The course of instruction embraces I|IP English ll

Latin. Greek and French Languages, Arithmetic 1"
mensuration, Algebra, Geometry. Surveying, Nnvign :
tion, Natural Philosophy, Clieinistrv, Mineralogy'!
Book-keeping, Htslory, Geography, with use of globesComposition and Declamation. *

Terms <

Boarding?lncluding washing, fuel, lights, Bcc A4il,
to SSO per session. ' v V

1 uition In Primary Department, per annum, $15.01In Classical and Mathematical lie- ,

pertinent, S2O to ,3?
1lirthrrinformation may be had by letter or personal

upplicauoii to the I'tiiicipal or either of the Trusiece-
rvu un i, .

D. D. GOI.'GH, Secretary. 1Col. H. Dorsey, Pres't Win. B. Bond, Esq>r ~.lHon. Stevenson Archer, Henry Walters, ' IRev. Win. Finney, 11. 1). Farnandw, ?' , IRev Joint Keech, It. W. Holland, ftI hoinn- A. Hays, Esq'r, Henry Webster, \u2666 ,>
Otho Scott, ' a. Norris, <? i!A. P. Moore, ?< Hurry D. Cough, "

lr. L. Birckhead, ' 024-lw2aw4tv

W"EN CATALIIVEattempted to overturn.the liberties ol Rome, he commenced by cotruptmgiiie morals of the youth; and although he did
not succeed in his nefarious attempts, his name wai jj
branded with infamy. Various plans of treatments
have been proposed for menial alienation with limited?
success?hut lor diseases of the physical frame arein'fiv has been discovered, which, in a large majority iof cases, willrelieve the patient of his sufferings, and-it timely administered, cure the disease.

RANDS 5 FiAUbAPARILI.A will pel fectly cure tiis Ieases of the Mucous Membranes, Scrofula or KingVjEvil, Fever Sores, l'ostules ami Pimples on the fnce,vRheumatism; obstinate Cutaneous Eruptions, mid Jother diseases caused by an impure state of the blood.,
J. A. REED, Sole Agent,

Jean eoly Corner Gay and daiatoga-sts., Baltimoie.

SPLKNIMD PRIZES AT DOYLE'S I'RIZK
DEPOT, No. 114 PRATT STREET. Capital

Prizes are all the go at this brilliantlylucky office,
whore nearly all the capital prizes arc sold and cashnd. All that is necessary to secure a prize is to pur
chase a ticket. Last week no less than 10 three No.
tickets were disposed of, all of them splendid prizes.II }ou wat to secure a fortune, co in for sonic of the.
Capitals to be drawn this week at M. DOYLE'S Prize '
Depot, No. 1-14 Pratt street, opposite the RailroadDepot, next to Rradsliaw's United Stales Hotel.

THURSDAY?I Capital of $20,000, tickets $5.0
shares in proportion.

FRlDAY?Capital SB,OOO, tickets $2.50, shares ir
propniiion.

SATURDAY?SS,OOO. Tickets only $1.50, shares
in proportion.

Aliberal discount will be made to persons who par I?haee by tile package or quantity.
For sale in the greatest variety of lucky numbers,the package, single ticket, or share. Allorders, per

nail or otherwise, addressed to

M. I)OYLE, No. 144 Pratt street,It rill Opposite It. & (). R. R. Depot.

LOOKING GLASS PLATES.
tHAVE IN STOItE, a large assortment of

German and French LOOKING GLASS PLATESinputted direct and constantly receiving per every ar- ,
aval, winch I flatter myself I can sell on as reusona-
Jle terms as any other establishment in the country.
Also, poll rRAIT FRAMES of various patterns; Win-low CORNICES, RODS, RINGS, kc, Call and exa-,
nine before purchasing elsewhere.

n22 E. 8. FRYER, No. 1 N. Gay street.

MIJFFrf! MUFF.-!! MUFFS!!! :

JUST RRTEIVED, direct from New York, a isplendid assortment, consisting of Nuptrnl and '
Lusired Lynx, Imitation Martin, Filch nn.4 Lustrcil
Honey, whicli will be sold very l°w at the Fashiona'-
iile Hat and Fur Stoie, No. 2lit MARKET STREET,
below Charles.

U9S st* BLMF.S & HEAVER.

MUFFS! MUFFS!! MUFFS!!!
JUST RECEIVED from New York, a superb 'lot of the most fashionable styles of MUFFS,
consisting of Natural ami Lustred Lynx; Sable, Sy- |
borian. Squirrel, Gennett, Natural ainl I.netted Co- |
ney, &.c Nc Together with a few very fine Isabella
BEAR MUFFS, the most fashionable article now Jworn. Allof which will be sold at exceedingly low
prices, (if/- Tlie Ladies are respectfully invited to
call and examine my assortment.

G. J. HOPKINS, .
n26-2m' S. W. corner Mmket aud Charles*sts.

SPLENDID NEW GOODS. '
HUM TOII.STTF. SETS

JUST RECEIVED, at the "CHINA HALL,'/
a few TOILKITE SETS, decidedly the nckrM

and most fashionable ever imported into this city.
Families in need of ;> very beautiful article, should

not omit this oportnnily
Also. Flowing Blue lie CHINA, DINNER and

TOILETTE SETS.
EAGLE, TOKUUISO iniscd figur'd Toilette and

Tea Sets; also, Plain White-stone China DINNER,
TEAand TOILETTE SETS, considerably less than
at any other house in this city.

<; L A S S \V AUK.
The usual extensive assortment of Ilich Cut and'

Moulded FIuIedGLASSWAIIE,iii great variety equal I
ly cheap. K. M. KKRII dk CO.,

CHINA HALL,sign Octagon Pitcher,
n2B-4t 2.->0 BALTIMORE STREET.

NIGHT WORK.

WILLIAMSIMPSON, CAROLINE-ST., 1 'door south of Put street, Baltimore, is tliauk- >
ful to his friends and the public for past favors extend-1
eri to Dim, and informs them that lie still continues
the above business on the inosi favorulle terms.

MJ-' Others let with 11. Mills, corner of Gough and
Eden streets; Samuel Boyd's Lumber Yard, Caroline
sireet! M. W. Mettee's SiiiUliShop, Harrison street)

Robeit Glaiui. corner of Low and Forest sta., oppo- j
site the T.el'Air Market; citiicr of the Police Oflicers, I
or the City Commissioners, al the City Hall, will be i
promptly nitended to n27-6in

UNITKt> STATES IIOTKL,
WASHINGTON CITY, I). C. >

TYLER & BIRCH, Pnqirietors f \u25a0,
The subscribers respectfully inform their friends and}

the travelling em unity, that the hack building, re-'
ccntly erected and attached to their former large es-;
tabliehnient, is now completed and thoroughly furnish-
ed. It contains forty five elegant bed chambers, and
one of the largest dining rooms south of New York.Having now every facility and convenience Hint can
render an Hotel comfortable, ivn feci great confidence,
in our ability to give entire satisfaction to nil who may
patronize ua. fnid tf J TYLER & birch.

TEAS! TJSASU TEAM
AT CANTON TEA COMPANY.

CORNER FREDERICK AND BALTIMOREBTB. |
.- jfcgjEl J lla received, a choice assortment of

Orecti arid Black, FINE and EXTRA
Oaf p|B| FINE, selected expressly for Family use.

M isBL A" u!" wl,lL'h wi " b® sold lower than at
s.iomjli'Bf, any other establishment inthis city. Call

and give tbcui a trial. u23-tf


